Page Wins Over Garner, Coleman; To Reign at Homecoming Festivities for '54
H

PiS& Hackney, Duncan Will Direct Parade; Five Attendants to Ride With Queen
Ruth Page, MTSC senior, carried Monday's election for
1954 Homecoming Queen with a total of 366 votes out of the
591 ballots cast.
Officials for the homecoming activities recently announced by Ross Spielman. ASB president are: Charles Pigg,
grand marshall; Ted Hackney, parade marshall; and Katherine Duncan in charge of campus decoration.
Miss Page hails from Smithville, Tennessee, where she
attended Dekalb county high. Since coming to MTSC she has
been a member of the WAA, swimming club and recreation
club. She has been a flag twirler with the band for two years.
In campus religious groups she serves as secretary of the

Tie*:
WINNED OF THE HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTION, Ruth
left; is pictured here with the other candidates of the
Joyce Garner and Margaret Coleman. Miss Page carried the'election by a landslide with a total of 366 votes out
of the 591 ballots cast. Miss Garner was second choice with
a total of 144 Miss Coleman carried the remaining 81 votes.
Alumni News . . .

Finds MTSC Grads At
Work Throughout Nation
i :. i t e d Tennessee Educational Association,
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ROTC Batallion Plans Open
House, Demonstration Sat.
Open house will be the order of
' the day on Saturday, October 30,
when the MTSC Reserve Officers'
Training Corps battalion will be
host lo the people of Rutherford
and surrounding couni.es in the
new ROTC building. The unit's new
home will be open to the public
from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. on that day;
training facilities and all equipment and weapons will be demonstrated.
Held Il.n -thrdulrd
At 2:00 p.m. I field-day type of
contest will be conductea, each of
the companies competing at
the other. Some of the events v. ill
be: best drilled squad lone squad
from each company competing i,
demonstration ' by-

seniors of each company i, speed
■A assembly and disassembly of
(two entries from each company—no seniors competing', and
land voice.
I nils With Banqurt
The cadet officers of the ROTC
and their goatts will have a banquet from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. The
entire ba", ilion wttj Men form and
march onto the football field prior
to the game with Florence State
college, at 7:30. The company
judged outstanding in the field day
competition will be recognized at
that time. During the half-time
period the MTSC band will salute
the ROTC Unit.
All these events, except the officers' dinner, are open to the public.
'Continued on Page 4)

Middle Tennessee State College

The Congress of the Associated Student Body was sworn
into office in ceremonies at
the Student Union Building
Monday night, October 18,
with Vice President Marie
Smith, South Pittsburg, presiding.

Need Recogniied
The need for the program has
arisen from the recognition of Middle Tennessee as the "Dairy Center
of the South." Because of its topo?raphy Middle Tennessee is a natural livestock area with ideal land
lor hay and pasture. It is hoped
that the program will last indefinitely.

Campus Drivers
To Pay Fines
For Violations

ELEVEN NEWLY • INSTALLED CON- Jimmy Chandler, Robert Arnette, Charles
> MEMBI S are left to right, first row- Pigg, Sid Corban, and Ronald McRady. The
Martha Evans Harrison, Camille Murchison, twelfth member, Tilman Harris, was "absent
Mary Lynn Wilkes. Peggy Towery, Eleanor when the picture was made,
Warmbrod, and Joyce Garner. Second row:

Buchanan Players Announce |gj ^Xl
Cast of First Production
For '54-55 Term
With the beginning of the Spring
quarter the Buchanan Players went Qoa, get pQr 50Q jn
into full swing with the plans for c
, _ .
this quarters dramatic presenta- ^econa »rial Assembly

tion. The first play of .he season
Lane Boutwell, chairman of the
will be Patrick Hamilton's "Angel assembly committee, stated in a reStreet." a suspenseful Victorian dra- cent report to the faculty and students of MTSC.
ma. The play will open December
"We are beginning the second
Dr. Belt Keathley. dean of stu- 2 and will be presented on the trial year of voluntary assembly
nights
of
December
3,
G.
8.
9,
and
attendance. Last year the attendents, has expressed appreciation
10.
dance averaged 350 for each callto the members of the student body
for the relatively fine response to
Marl ha Sue Williams, veteran ac- ed meeting meeting — a figure
the plea for more considerate ob- tress of many MTSC drama produc- that is neither satisi'.irtory nor
servance of traffic regulations on tions, will have the ,-tarrng role of discouraging for the first year.
the campus.
Mrs Maniuncham. Her jeading man The assembly committee would
Dr. Kenthley has called atten- Is Hal Christiansen, a newcomer to like to see that figure raised to
tion to the fact that on October the dramatic field here, who is cast 500 for this year.
The committee has done a fine
20 the 1100th windshield decal was as Mr. Manningham.
Job and deserves our support. In
issued to a campus car. This repre-ents an increase of approximateSupporting members of the cast order to focus more attention upon
ly 300 cars over the registration will be Eddye Jo Fulrs. Amanda 'he assemblies, the following places
last year.
Waggoner, and Duncan Everett. A will be closed during assemblies:
freshman this year, Eddye Jo is cafeteria, lunchroom bookstore, liVehicles Increase
Anticipating the increased num- ako a newcomer to the MTSC stage, brary, all laboratories, music pracber of commuter vehiclf.-, President Amanda has been featured in the tice rooms, industrial arts shops,
Smith had a new parking lot im- recent productions of "Bell. Book athletic facilities, and all offices."
mediately to the rear of Jones Hall and Candle." and "Ladies in Retire- "
constructed this summer.
ment. Duncan was cast in the proMonday, Wednesday and Friday duction.s "See How They Run." The
mornings and early afternoons all Infernal Machine," andn "Bell,
the "old" parking space is in use. Book and Candle."
Students are asked to check the
The setting of the play is on Anold tennis court area, (which ac--reet in the Pimlico district of
commodates about 100 cars i, and
the Jones Hall-ROTC area, i where London in 1880. The plot re.
Four young persons, two of them
another 150 may be parked' if there arotmnd a man's attempt to drive
hi.s wife insane.
students at Middle Tennessee State
is difficulty in locating space. Both
college. were killed early Friday
I r to the majority
Curtain time is scheduled for 8
of the classroom than the area be- p.m.. and the admission is 35c for morning when the automobile in
which they were .riding plunged
hind the Union building and girls children and 50c for adults. Studown a 50-foot embankment near
dormitories.
dent activity cards may be used to
Bluff City, Tenn. They were en
Zones Violated
purchase tickets free for all college route to Washington, D. C.
Some students are violating the students.
Killed in the accident were Bevfw
minute emergency parking
erly Rry Bills, 21, Murfreesboro;
zones, particularly thrue by the
William Gentry Pate. 20, MurfreesUnion Building. Others have been
boro; Miss Sue Ann Durham, 21,
overlooking the parking restrictions
Lafayette, and Miss Ruby Joy Steimmediately behind the admit .
gall, 19, Lewisburg.
tion building and by the hi
plant. Still others have not picked
State Highway Patrolman Clifford
Seven junior and senior girls were
up their free parking pcimit in the initiated into the Tau Omicron, Chipley said the car traveled about
office of Dean Keathley
women's honorary society at a din- 175 feet along the shoulder of the
Those who persist in disobeying ner held at McKnight's restaurant sharp curve before it went off. He
theorized that Bills was the driver,
campus traffic rcgulatiors or park October"l5"
without sticker permits will be suband that he might have fallen alseep
ject to receiving traffic tickets and
Those initiated into the society at the wheel.
fines, college authorities have point- were: Janet Smith, Margaret ColeThe fatal curve in U. S. Highway
ed out.
man, Eleanor Warmbrod, Eleanor 11-E is marked by a small sign
Martin, Virginia Himes, Carol Ho- reading "danger" and bearing a
and Lois Stedman.
curved arrow.
Weaver said the
Dr. Stark Will Head
night was clear and the road dry.
Bot'i informal and formal initiaWeaver said eight ethers have
Alumni Association
tion ceremonies were held following
the dinner. All the initiates per- been killed at various times on the
Dr. Cliffold Stark. Middle Ten- formed individual stunts and made curve, causing it to be known as
nessee State College agriculture de- speeches concerning term papers "dead man's curve." The last fatalities were about four years ago, he
pertinent head, was elected presi- tney had wrUten previously,
dent of the Industrial Training
said.
School Alumni Association at HuntOther members of the Tau OmiNo tire marks were found on the
mgton Sunday.
■
cron present at the meeting were: highway. Weaver said. He said the
About 175 former teachers of the Elizabeth Hay, Amanda Waggoner, patrolmen estimated the car was
school, which operated at Hunting- Ernestine Miles. Dorothy Ann Lew- going *at a pretty good speed," but
ton from 1908 to 1918 returned for is, Libby Ann Nicholson, Virginia did not elaborate.
the two-day reunion.
Francis, Cornelia Swain, Miss VirAccording to acquaintances. .Pate
J, H. Bayer, of Murfreesboro, ginia Wilkinson and Miss Eliza- and Miss Mary Margaret Stegall had
founder and principal of »the old beth Schardt. sponsors. Miss Margie been friends for several years and
school, was an honored guest at the Mitchell, a charter member of the Miss Durham had roomed with Miss
celebration.
society, was a guest of the group.
Mary Margaret Stegall while work-

Marie Smith, vice-president of
the student body, has announced
the student social committee for
1954--55. It include the following
representatives:
Lit Hay, Monohan; Mary Joyce
Williamson,
Monohan;
Peggy
Towery, Lyon; Juanita Prince.
Lyon; Martha Whitehurst, Rutledge: Bebe Drumricht. Kutledge:
f'raig Fox. senior representative;
Lynn Bands,
Smith; Winston
Bennett; Smith;
Ed Baldwin,
Jones; 'tiiii.i 1.1 McKady, Jones;
Bob Keathley. town; Ralph
Wrather, town.
Two representatives will also be
selected from Vet Village.
Chairman of the committee is automatically the student body vicepresident.
The first committee meeting was
held Wednesday, October 6 in dining room "B" of the Union Building.
Ross Speilman. ASB president will
meet with the committee throughout the year,

ing m Washington this summer,
Pate and Miss Durham were juniors a'. Middle Tennessee State College and Bills was a former student.
Miss Stegall was a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Stegall, of
Lewisburg, and was a secretary at
the Linton Pencil Company there.
She formerly lived in Rutherford
County. She was born in Oklahoma, and was a member of the
Church of Christ.
Other survivors of Mrs. Stegall
are two brothers.Randall and Wendell Stegall, both of Murfreesboro;
another sister, Miss Sherry Stegall,
Lewisburg. and her grandparents,

Knickerbockers To
Be Featured In
Third Assembly
The program to be presented by'
the Knickerbockers in College auditorium at 10:10 a.m. is one of the
and unusual ever
assembled. It features a large vain ;y of speciall;.
and staged
music ot all types and periods.
Ing from folk-songs to operetta
and musical comedy.
The pre - intermission ' Fledertnaus," staged and sung In Engish.
contams In concentrated 'arm some
choice portions of the ii.imatable
score that has made "Fledermaus"
a national favorite. The Knickerbockers have expertlv
blended
Americana with a French pot-pourri; itarting with a touch of Mozart,
they finish with a dazzling medley
of popular songs inspired by New
York—a "Knickerbocker Fantasy"
—created especially for them.

Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court Jimmy Cranford. Columbia,
administered the oath cf office to
eleven of the twelve congressmen,
the lone absentee being Tilman
Solos Blend
Harris, Sparta, representing the
Completely devoid of standard
Sophomore class. Harris was sworn "solo groups," :he entire show
in at private ceremonies later in the blends solos with group singing in
week.
first-rate
music for everyone's
taste.
The inaugural address was given
by ASB President Ross Spielman,
Master hands behind the KnickHagerstown, Md., in which he im- erbockers are Donald Smith and
pressed upon the new lawmakers the Walter Terry. Smith, a-ringer and
importance of maintaining the musical director, hails fiom Oberpresent school legislative system, lin. He is assistant conductor at
the only one of its kind in the New York City Center and assisstate and probably in the world.
tant musical director at New EngAttendance Encouraged
land's Cohasset Music Circus. Smith
Having read the constitution and also had a hand in last fall's Romby-laws of MTSC and its student berg Tour.
body. Vice President Smith then enChoreography Credits
couraged a perfect attendance of
Gene Bayliss, choreographer at
the members of congress to each Cohasset. has credits at the Birmeeting explaining that three ab- mingham Opera Under the Stars,
sences will automatically constitute on Broadway, and on numerous TV
the impeachment of any congress- shows.
man.
Walter Terry, veteran oance critThe vice-president expressed a ic for the New York Herald Tridesire to change the constitution bune, devoted an entire Sunday
during this school term by amend- column recently to Bayliss' staging,
ing portions of the rules enacted choreograpny and direction of "Okprior to 1943—before the school be- lahoma."
came designated as MTSC. Exact
The Knickerbockers are Loraine
details were not discussed.
Donahue, soprano; Rutn Pitts, alto:
New Rill Advocated
Adam Petroskl, tenor, and Richard
Congressman Sid Corban, Spring- Brode. baritone. Donald Christmas
ficId- ;,dv0cated the enactment of a is their pianist.
bil, wnjch was then explained by
the vice-president and agreed upon
by the entire congress. This bill, if
it receives final approval after consideration by MTSC President Q. M.
Smith, would authorize a wrestling
for the school in conjunction
With the present sports and athletic
tin The recommendation was
Elisabeth Hay, Joyce cooper and
d presented to the MTSC Amanda Waggoner
represented
president on Friday. No final de- Mrscs two student publications,
cisions have been made to date
the MIDLANDER and the SIDEThe only congressman to be re- LINES, at last week's Associated
turned for B second tern; was Rep. Collegia;, press meet In WashingCharles Pigg of Peter.-bum.
ton. D. C.
New legislators other than CorThe two day annual conference
ban and Harris are Joyce Garner was attended by over 350 repre(Old Hickory i. Jimmy Chandler sentatives of college newspapers
IHuntsvllle Ala.>, Peggy Towery, throughout the nation and 222 yeari Springfield >. Ronald McRady book staffers. Ten magazine editors
(Lewlsburg), Mary L. Wilkes iTem- were present.
ple, Texas i, Eleanor Warmbrod
The delegates came from 181 coliBelviderei, Robert Arnette. < Mur- leges and universities located in 34
freesboro i. Camerlle Murcherson slates, the District of Columbia and
i Nashville i. and Martha E. Harri- Hawaii.
son (Fayetteville).
Following registration Wednesday,
October 20. an opening convocation
featured speakers James Russell
Wiggin- managing editoi of the
Washington Post, ana columnist
Roscoe Drummond of the New York
Herald Tribune.
Both editorial and business delerates chose between lournalistic
Mr. and Mrs. Will Stegall, Mur- short courses and clinics for the refreesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. maining schedule.
Speaker for the conference banHare ol Oklahoma.
Miss Durham was a daughter of quet Friday night was Philip PotMr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson Dur- ter. Washington correspondent of
ham. She is also survived by two the Baltimore Sun. Fred L. Kildow
brothers, James Durham, of the head of the Associated Collegia^
United States Air Force, and Char- Press presided.
les Durham, Jr., Lafayette; two
sisters, Lucy and Nancy Durham, KIRKSKY IS WTKA SPEAKER
Lafayette and her grandmother,
A featured speaker at the West
Mrs. Minnie Cook, Lafayette, and Tennessee Education Association
Mrs. Si'san Durham, Tifton, Ga.
met-ing was Dr. Howard Kirksey
Bills was the son of Mr. and Mrs. The meeting was held Friday, OcDennis Bills of Franklin Road. He tober 15, at the Memphis Municiattended MTSC two quarters but pal auditorium.
Continued on Pagt 4

Two MTSC Students, Two Others
Are Week-end Wreck Victims

Seven Initiated
Into Tau Omicron

Members of the MTSC Reserve Officers Training Corps
staff are, left to right, first row, Major Crawford Keith,
PMS&T, Captain William H. Vail, assistant PMS&T, Second row, M Sgt. J. B. Farnsworth, detachment sergeant
major; M Sgt. R. L. Carver, maintenance; Sgt. 1st. C. James
H. Kent, instructor; M/Sgt. N. B. Taylor, instructor; M/Sgt.
Donald L. Licht, supply.

October 27, 1954

Smith Installs ASB Congress for '54-'55

This month dairy history is being
made in the laboratories of the Middle Tennessee Dairy Farm.
The
dairy operation marks another step
in the forward march of dairying in
Rutherford County.
Rutherford county farmers assembled Tuesday to begin the activities
of the MTSC program. The agriculture department has been designated as the central testing laboratory for the program, and Dr. Clifford Stark is serving as chairman.

Inaugurating the program was
to make it possible for the farmer to
test his cows at a low price. Dairymen may enter the program for a
$5 membership fee. As a non-profit program, it is trying to test the
cows for only 10c per month. So
far, with only 800 cows signed up,
there are less than 1« of the cows
in Tennessee being tested.
with the data gathered through
the testing program it can be determined if the cow is a profitable one.
Before anyone can know this, he
must weigh the milk, know the butterfat content, and the amounts
and prices of the feed. Then the
production cost can be balanced
against the sale price to see if the
cow is profitable. This is where the
testing program comes in.

Queen's court and last year's representative from MTSC in
the College Queen of America contest.
Margaret was recently initiated into Tau Omicron, honorary society for women. She is majoring in business administration.
Jo Ann Redding from Columbia will be sophomore attendant to the queen. She is a member of the FTA and the
women's dormitory council. Her majors are education and
biology.
Jo Ann Wininger is freshman attendant for homecoming
this fall. A graduate of City high in Chattanooga she plans
to attend MTSC two years while taking a business course.
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MTSC Farm Is
Scene of Dairy
Improvement Tests

Baptist student union and is secretary-treasurer of the Student Christian Union.
Ruth is majoring in business education and is secretary
of the honorary business fraternity, Pi Omega Pi.
Joyce Garner, our senior attendant to the football queen
comes from Old Hickory. A transfer from the University of
Tennessee she has recevied the titles of Miss Campus of Tennessee and Queen of the ROTC. Joyce is majoring in English.
Our second senior attendant to the queen is Margaret
Coleman from Fayetteville. At MTSC she has been Physical
Education carnival queen an ROTC sponsor for company E.
Miss Campus of Tennessee, a member of the M i d 1 a n d e r

Waggoner, Hay,
Cooper Attend
ACP Conference

October 27, 1954
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The

I our nation for the past
171!
en due to the efforts of men
and women who have continued to look
ahead Guided by the ('.olden Rule, Americam with the responsibility of leadership in
every field of endeavor — religion, education,
nee, government, agriculture, labor and
business — should plan for the distant as
well as for the immediate future, keeping in
mind that the development of the individual
and the nation is a continuing process.
LOOK AHEAD

We. as young men and women of vision,
must look farther out in front and plan for
25, 50 and 100 years ahead. Our world is
moving so fast and our national responsibilities are increasing so rapidly that it has besome necessary for us to extend and broaden our vision. We must provide for the pro-

tection of all we have gained to date and enlarge the opportunities for improvement in
every phase of American life.
SEEOPPORTUNITY
In striving for world peace, we must all
look ahead and see the opportunities to increase the standard of living for all peoples
by encouraging and expanding world friendship. Armies and weapons seldom cross
borders where friendship has been applied
freely.
ACCEPT REALITY
If we are to make thoughtful and constructive contributions toward the future of
mankind, we must accept the world situation as it is this day, not as we should like
to have it. Our incentive as individuals is
the privilege of helping to build a peaceful
world which will provide increasing economic, social and cultural opportunities for peoples everywhere.

Hey Frosh! Midterms Are Here
Howard Murrill

Has anyone ever heard the word "midterms"0 It's a naughty word for the exams
usually suffered by college students in the
middle of the quarter. Let's face it, they're
almost here But don't worry too much,
there are a number of ways you can ease
the pain.
Everyone is familar with the practice of
taking notes. For exams it is best to take
a few brief notes on your wrist under your
watchband. This method of note taking is
not very highly recommended as there is
ne risk involved. Some girls have trouble
with narrow watchbands, but this can be overing a knee. Another way to beat
midterms is to mix midnight oil and cofATOMIC SHARPENER

u li.iven't seen Mrs. Peck's new atomic
ncil sharpener, don't wait another day.
tunica] marvel even holds the pen■u and is completely portable.
you Freshmen military science
learned left from right and the

difference between a stacking ferrel and an
operating handle.
It's amazing what you
can learn in a few short weeks, isn't it! Many
freshmen are making a hobby of counting
the "goofs" made by the seniors trying to give
commands.
Strange sounds issuing from Jones hall
turned out to be several barroom baritones
harmonizing on a television commercial
about an ambitious pig. Not much talent,
but they're plenty loud.
SERIOUS SIDE
On the serious side, plenty of people are
asking where the Science Fiction department
is in our library. The answer is simple.
There just isn't one. This is good fiction
and is recognized by at least part of our English department as such. Cheer up, the library downtown has a good selection.
One more gripe; every year the upperclassmen look to the Freshmen to give our
almost-dead school spirit a shot in the arm.
It never happens. Our football games are
about as noisy as a junior high school home
ec. class with a cake in the oven. Why doesn't
someone start a crusade?

Here's To fl Happy Homecoming
By Maggie Richardson
smoke, familiar laughs, childish excitement,
GAME TIME
mi xpectations to memories . . .
•< meeting, thinking, jokes, ser- new coats, white mums, bleacher seats, bright
planning, good leaders, chicken sun, Who's Right? First down, score board,
i h headaches, exhaustions, many people, band, cheerleaders, coffee and
lion . hurry, eoquettishness, hamburgers . . . Hot irons, questions, disa$i it words, questionable? accep- greements, cascading shower spray, electricblack suede? "Yes Mother." razors, distant phone rings, sparking voices,
lobby calls, car motors, clop of heels, shuffle
PRE GAME ACTIVITIES
'.ml chatter, inner thrill, The of feet, a reassuring hand, the rustle of tafm clock, there's our float, noise, feta, lights, people, orchestra rhythm, happy
paint, horns, vivid color, drum oblivion, Goodnight Sweetheart, cool air, a
hoi chili . . . Old Grad, hand thank you kiss . . . midnight dorm discustx : when? "This is my hus- sion . . . Dreams . . .
Here's to Happy Homecoming ! ! ! !
eyebrows, pink shirts, pipe

nor Warmbrod from Belvidere is our girl-of-thc-week. She
Is a cute, dark-eyed Senior who has
been active in many school activities.
Eleanor graduated from Franklin
County high school in 1951 In high
school she was a member of the
band. Beta club. Future Homemakers of America, new.paper staff.
annual stalf. and as a Senior she
was elected secretary of the student
body.
Besides participating In the many
high school activities. Eleanor was
an active member of the 4-H club.
She was in the Honor club. All
Star, and won the Vol State award.
Active In Activities
As a student at MT3C Eleanor
has been a member of the Home
Economics club and the Beta club.
She has served as secretary of the
Beta club, second vice-president of
the Home Ec. club, secretary of the
Home Ec. club, and senior representative to Congress. She was recently initiated into the Tau Omicron
Honor Society for women Eleanor
also played in the MTSC band for
two years.
Eleanor is majoring in Home
Economics and Biology. She is a
member of the Evangelical and Reformed church. Her hobby is reading, and her future plans include
teaching or working at a home
demonstration agent.
Our boy-of-the-week, Jim Satterfield, hails from Hartsville.
He
graduated from Trousdale county
high school in 194S
In high school, u -n served as
president of his soph, more, junior
and senior classes, president of the
Future Farmers of America, vice
president of the Beta club. Prophet
of the Senior class, alternate football
captain,
football
captain,
"Most Valuable Football Player,"
alternate captain of the basketball
team, and a member of the baseball team for two years.
Transferred to MTSC
Following his graduation, Jim
entered Cumberland University. In
1949 he transferred to MTSC. He
is a veteran of one year's service
in Korea where he served as a sergeant in the army. He was awarded the Bronze Star Medal for distinguished service.
At MTSC Jim has served on the
dormitory and is president of the
Boys' dormitory council, a member
of the baseball team, ai.d president
of the Senior class. He is a member of the Baptist church
Hobby Is Golf
Jim is majoring in physical edu. and biology. K main hobby la golf. He plans to g*t his master's degree and to become a football coach.

Campus Capers Include...
Monohan Moans . .
by
Marguerite Cotton — Martha Harrison

Congratulations are extended to Ruth
Page, Joyce Garner, and Margaret coleman
for being chosen as candidates for our 1954
Homecoming Queen. A wonderful selection,
don't you agree?
Why has Carol Williams been having
these late dates? Could the answer be that
"Tex" works late?
Helen Rhoten has been doing some very
mysterious things lately; since she is spending most of her nights at the library, supposedly. For additional information, contact
her friends on second floor.
NEW ORGANIZATION
A new organization known as the TFA
has been organized by Lois Stedman, Dolores
Ross, Gail Clark, Betty Clemmons, and Joyce
Harmon.
Another member of the club,
known as TLUDSS, is invisible to everyone
except the members of the club. If anyone
seems to feel that these girh> are acting
strangely, it is probably due to the behavior
of TLUDSS
Frances Ezell, Mary Haynie, Virginia
Francis. Fern Ingle. Joyce Nokes, Edith Jo
Lackey, Betty Williams, W. G. Johnson,
Wayne Walters, Roy Hicks, Bill Smith, Elan
Whitzell, F.dgar Simmons, Buddy Baker, and
VVillanl Davis had a weiner roast on Oct.
12 From what they say, they must have
loads of fun.
Haven t we seen Edith Jo Lackey and
Buddy Baker in the lobby quite frequently
ly
Hear they are dating occasionallysuch as each and every night.
Eleanc Martin and Buck Rolman are a
familiar tv ome sitting in front of the dorm.
RECENT EVf.TS
Elected I ihe dorm council were: Joyce
Cooper \ a Cook. Dena Croft, and Pat
Wilson
mgratulations grils. certainly
would I: <■ to have your job.
Lyon Hall Prattle . . .
By Yvonne and "Dodo"

Tilings have really been popping in Lyon
this week. I'm referring to the popcorn
popper, owned by Eucla Mae Wallace. She
as to have many callers.
We are proud to boast of our Majorette
from Lyon. She is Miss Anne Jane Myers,
a transfer from David Lipscomb.
BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN
Miss Joyce Staley was honored by a birthday party last week. I won't state her age,
on the grounds that it might incriminate me.
Those present were
Wilodene Mattingly,
Sue Adamson, Lou Osborn, Betty Windrow,
Peggy Felts. Mary Cook, Ruth Spraker, Earline Woodall, Inez Sandusky, Jeanne Young,
Jeanette Chapman. Martcal McArthur, Sarah

Sharp, Gilbert Are Newest
Additions To MTSC Faculty
By EMILY BELL
A short time after World War
II, a croup of young Germans and
Americans met together for the
purpose of exchanging ideas about
their respective countries. It was
in this group that Ortrun Engehausen met a young American, James
Wade Gilbert, who became her music pupil, and later her husband.
Mrs. Gilbert is now teaching music
at MTSC, a great distance from Bremen, in the northern part of Germany, where she was born and received most of her education. She
completed her education in Graz,
Austria: Detmold, West Germany;
and finally at the Birmingham Conservatory of Music. As an exchange
student, she attended school in England and lived in English homes
several times which aided her mastery of the English language.

Shown here with our "WHAT'S MY LINE" girl for this
week is Miss Mary Jo Mann, left, freshman co-ed from Nashville. The identity of the other person is contained in the
answer to "What's My Line" column below. This is the latest
feature for the interest of SIDELINES readers.
My job is not a skilled one, however it is a job not ordinarily done
by a male person. It is a part-time
job which requires my duties from
8 a.m. until 8 p.m. each Saturday.
I have a direct contact with the
buying public but seldom transact
business with men.
By doing this line of work I help
alleviate my school expenses at
MTSC. I am a freshman living in
Rutledge Hall.
My work is done entirely indoors
and lequires that I remain on my
feet all day—this job does not con-

Six Young Misses
Lead MTSC Band
For 1954 Season

sist of any "high pressure" seUing.
People with less than a nickel coin
can do business with me.
Persons doing business with me
do not have to be weathy to purchase our goods. It is established
that I am somewhat of a salesgirl
. . . the question is . . . WHATS MY
LINE?
0J0qS39.II
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News Rustling . . .

Gives Analysis, Dance Suggestion
CHEMISTRY . . .
(ACP)— From the University of
Rhode Island Beacon comes this
chemical analysis of a woman:

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT . . .
(ACP)—From the Daily Nebraskan. University of Nebraska, come
these suggestions on what you can
do if you should fall on the dance
floor during a fast number:
1. Just lie there—*.l;ey'11 think
you've fainted.
2. Start singing—they'll think
you're part of the act.
3. Start mopping the floor with
your handkerchief—they'll think
you work there.

Symbol: Wo.
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120.
Physical Properties: Boils at
nothing and freezes at anything.
Melts when perfectly treated and
very bitter if not well-used.
Occurrence: Found wherever
man a
Chemical Properties:
Possesses
SIGN II' FOR WIENEB ROAST
a great affinity for gold, silver, platinum and precious stones. Violent
All science students are invited
reaction if left alone.
to attend the <he chemistry rlub
Uses: Hflhly ornamental. Use- wiener roast and hay ride Friful as a tonic acceleration of low- day, October 29. Wednesday,
spirits and an equalizer of the dis- that's today, is the deadline for
tribution of wealth—is probably signing up—so see a chemistry
the most effective income reducing club member or stop by the department stockrooom for details.
agent known.

Arrived In '48
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert came to
America in 1948. While attending
the Birmingham Conservatory of
music she taught freshman German
at Birmingham Southern College, an
affiliate of the Conservatory.
"Germany is the singing country",
says Mrs. Gilbert, and this is one
thing she misses very much. She
misses the genuine joviality of a
large crowd. She said that at most
American parties, the people gather around in separate little bunches. The German parties are not like
that but the people have fun as one
big group.
No Class Distinction
"I like the complete absence of
class distinction in America." Also,
she likes the lack of stiffness in social affairs.
,
Th? eating habits of the Germans are similar to American habits, but due to the colder climate,
they cat more starchy foods. They
also eat more often—a total of five
meals a day. At 7 a.m. they eat
breakfast, and then have another
breakfast at about 10 a.m. At about
1 or 2 p. m. they eat the main meal
of the day then around 4 or 5 have
tea and cake. Finally, at 7 p.m. is
the final meal, a light supper.
Listens to Concerts
In Germany there was a concert
of some sort nearly every night.
Now, one of Mrs. Gilbert's favorite
pasttimes is sitting at home listening to records which remind her of
the concerts.
James, Wade Gilbert is also a new
member of the MTSC faculty. The
Gilberts have a 3'1- year old son.
Wade, Jr. Last year Mrs. Gilbert
visited her mother and sister in
Germany.
Although dry weather of the past
summer brought misery to many
people around here, it was rain that
caused Hollie W. Sharpe, new addition to the MTSC. business depart-

ment, plenty of trouble.
Last July 30, Sharpe was running
to get in out of the rain. He slipped, fell, and broke his hip. although he didn't realize it at the
time. After walking around on the
fracture about 6 weeks, he went to
a doctor and on being X-rayed he
found out the extent of his injury.
He was operated on about a month
ago and will be in his wheel chair
for about two more weeks.
Teaches From Chair
Although in a wheel chair, he has
taken over several classes in the
business department.
Sharpe is from Hermitage, Tennessee, and graduated from Donelson High School in '45. He received
his degree at Peabody, and this past
summer attended Indiana State
University.
He started teaching at Fayetteville Central high school where he
remained for two years. From there
he went to North East Louisiana
State College at Monroe, Louisiana.
He taught for two years at tlft
Louisiana college and served as the
assistant professor of secretarial
sciences. He is a member of the
Executive Board of Louisiana Education Association, and a member
of the State Board of Christian Education of the Church of God.
Former President
Sharpe is a former President of the
Tennessee Business Education Association.
He is married to Louise Hendrix
of Eagleville; and they have two
two children. Hollie Lynn. 2, and
Deborah Kay. 1.

Fall Fashions

Add Brillance
By MARGUERITE COTTON
This year's fall fashions give us a
new spectrum of brilliance. To cap-_
ture the new radiance there is no"
medium quite like wool. Wool's
dimensional texture gives color a
stirring contrast of light and depth.
Whether you want to gc dining or
attend classes—you cant go wrong
with tweeds.
Fall and winter cottons are very
popular this season. The French
heels are again popular with tail
girls—and short.
An old '20s accessory is quite
fashionable—the rope beads. They
come la many assorted colors and
can be worn according to your own
taste.
P.S. You might be interested to
know that Dot Key of Monohan
Hall, makes very beautiful earrings. Put in your order Now.

By BARBARA STEWART

Inglis, Marilyn Monks, and Mrs. Patterson.
"Dene" Mattingly has her class ring back
and believe me, She's wasting no time. "Way
to go", kid.
Seen around the campus lately are Alice
Story and James Bagwell.
Nell Pack is up in the air this week.
She's sporting a class ring and not her own.
Better luck next time, Bobby.
CHOOSE DECORATION COMMITTEE
The decoration committee for our dorm
have been chosen. They are: Mary Lou
Couch, Carol Holland. Wilma Duel, Elizabeth Turner, and Jackie Edwards. With this
enthusiastic bunch of workers, we'll give
the judges a hard time in their decision.
Congratulations go out to Joan Redding,
who was chosen as football attendant for
the Sophomore class.
Dot Pistole, Anna Jane Myers, and Elizabeth Turner attended the Sorghum Festival
at McMinnville last Thursday night.
Mary Lou Couch seems in high spirits this
week. The person responsible for this is
Bill Hix
Our ears are growing much from eavedropping, so we'll have to wait until next
time for more gossip.
t
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At the first performance of the
Middle Tennessee State College
Band, you no doubt noticed those
very attractive young ladies at the
head of the procession as the band
marched down the field M.T.S.C.
has long been noted for its majorettes and this year is certainly
no exception.
Captain of the 1954 edition of the
M.T.S.C. majorettes is a very talented and pretty native of Murfreesboro. Martha Dickens. Martha
is a senior and she is beginning her
fourth year of strutting before the
college band. Before she entered college she was a high school majorette at Murfreesboro Central. She
has light brown hair and brown
eyes, and is about five feet six
inches tall.
Three-Year Majorette
Gena Nobel hails from Brentwood. Tenn.. near Nashville. She
attended Franklin high school
where she was a majorette for
three years. Gena is a darling little
freshman with blond hair and green
eyes. She stands five feet four,
weighs one hundred thirteen
pounds and has one of the friendliest smiles to be found on the campus. Gena plans to major in physical education. Miss Nobel is already
well on the road to success at
II ISC. as she was recertly elected
vice-president of the freshman
class.
Another very pretty majorette is
Billie Cross, who is a graduate of
Central high school in Shelbyville.
Billie is also a member of the freshman class and this is her Bnt year
as a majorette. She says tha'. she
had no experience as a high school
majorette. Billie, a music major,
likes the friendly people at M.T.S.C.
and enjoys dancing and reading.
Enjoys Dorm Lite
Marguerite Cotton, a b'.ond. blueeyed junior, la in her third year of
baton twirling at M.T.S.C. Marguerite is originally from Columbia, Tenn., where she was a majorette at Columbia h:gh school.
She says tl
• njnja the dorm
life most t|en and is very interested in sports Marguerite is majoring in elemen: ary education and
Is a member of the Aquatic Club.
Sidelines staff, WAA, and SCU.
Anna Jane Myers, an attractive
sophomore from McMinnville,
claims band as her favorite subject at M.T.S.C. Anna Jane is five
feet five inches tall, weighs one
hundred eighteen pounds, and is
blessed with brown hair and blue
eyes. Anna Jane is a business administration major. Her chief interest is people. She was a baton
(Continued on Page 4)

HALF DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH OF DIM1S

LITTLE SOY TAKING DATI
FOR ISCALATOR RID!

Garth Saager,
Western Illinois State College

Elaine Mae Rubinstein
Brooklyn College

A POOR lUTTERFLY

Julie Hammond
Michigan State Normal College

ANT COMPLETING HOME RUN
—TEAMMATES WAITING
TO CONGRATULATE HIM

Max Crohn
University of North Carolina

What makes a Lucky taste better?

44

ITS
TOASTED

»

to taste better!
What cigarette do college students go for?
According to the latest, biggest coast-tocoast survey, students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. And once again, the No. 1
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies
taste better. First of all, Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. Tben, tbat tobacco is
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies* light, mild, good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better. Try a pack.
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending machine. Even if you're not, you'll enjoy the
better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

BOY FLYING KITE

James D. Merritt
Uniivrsity of New Hampshire

FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW

Vernon W. Suvnson
Kansas State College

"WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE*
tor Bolutioti set
paragraph at l<-ft

STUDENTS!
»>
Lucky Droodlea are pouring in! Where
■re yours? We pay $26 for all we use.
and for many ire don'l use. So. Bend
every original Droodle in your noodle,
with iis descriptive title, to Lucky
Droodle. P.O. Box67, N< w York 16, N.Y.
•DftOODlES, Copyright. 1954. by Roger Prke

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
•)*.!. Co.

PKODUCT OF L//L

j/nulecan i_/ vacco C.

,-ianu AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE*

October 27, 1954

Raiders Reach Half Way Point; Look At Season's Record

Bring Wrestling Back . . .

New Resolution is
Before Congress
By Don Jackson
■WHEREAS This CoDegC believes
In tatercol
-hlrtics properly regulai
WHEREAS During the past four
years MTSC has fielded a wrestling
team that has competed in intercollegiate matches with such colleges
as Auburn, University of Chattanooga, Maryville. Emory University
and Vandcrbilt, successfully.
WHEREAS The past two years the
MTSC wrestling team has captured
second place in the South Eastern
Conference Wrestling Tournament,
which was held on the MTSC campus last year.
AND WHEREAS In the past students of MTSC have shown their interest In the sport by their support
of the team to the extent Owl
year wrestling was one of the most
popular sports on the campus.
THEREFORE Be it resolved that
this Associated Student Congress
hereby go on record as being in favor of reinstating wrestling as a intercolleglate sport, without the loss
of any of the existing sports on the
campus,
Tell Congressman
The above is a copy of a Resolutlon now before your Associated
Student Body Congress.
If you
would like to see wrestling return to
tr.e campus, act now and tell your
congreaaman to vote in favor of this

The Side-Lines

by Don Whitfield
Here we are at the halfway point of the
1954 football season. The record stands a
two wins, two losses and one tie. After ana.yzing the picture all will agree that the re"InlSe'^onXV^TSCril'ca'riers
made" ^STtlTm"wdl?Sjo?S FteffS
they ran up a 52 to 0 score on the Airmen
from Sewart Next week something happened just what neither the coaches players
or publicity department is willing to say.
The headline for that game with Eastern
Kentucky looked something like this:
Please don't send any flowers!

In Bowling Green. Kentucky the next
week it was harrowing. The boys in Blue
out battled lhe ToDDers and for 50 59 sec
onds lead 6-0 ThenPon the 60th second of
£f ^ mi°nuteT^rnlco^ed the° tying
Suchdrn P '^
"^ I^WK^e
%***
°,nt "" k,Cked g,Vin8 WK ^
clory
'
If you think that was close did you see
the next week's exciting contest. Perhaps
feeling a little over confident the Raiders
took field against Austin Peay State and
were presented with atie. Although this tie
were presented with a tie. Although this tie

Choose Smith, Tribble

The following will be in the form
of a short history of wrestling here
rsc. Coach Joe Black Hayes
started wrestling in 1951. That year
we had a 11-man squad. In 1952 we MTSC
had a 16-man squad that won 2 and
dropped 9 decisions.
Individuals
—CUfton Tribble—
who had a good year were Captain
Clifton Tribble is our second
Lem Vaughn, Bob Osteen. and G. P. Raider Of The Week. Clifton is a
ntinued on Page Four>
flashing freshman fullback for the
i—■

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES - DIAMONDS ■ SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 20«

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

score ended 20-13.
It was a different group on the practice
field Monday following the victory over
Morehead. When players and their misback ? vm'U'mm^STime'coaS^or
"ju'st giveCSe m're'not'aThiin^'Maybe they enjoy that feeling of being victorious
so much that 1954 can yet be salvaged from
defeat and turned into one of the best. The
big games are yet to come and a victory over
Memphis State, Murray, Florence, and TPI
would make 1954 as big a date to Middle
Tennessee football fans as 1492 is to some
of the historians around here.

IA Club Lists 'Members
Seventeen new members were
elected to join the Industrial Arts
club here October 18, Charles Plgg,
publicity chairman, announced.
They are: William Cates, John
X n d e r s o n. Robert Pederzani,
Jerry Phillips, Michaei Cox, Bob
Garrett, Jim Henry. Carl McKnight, Clyde Bennett. Joe Miller,
Robert Beasley, Lewis Moore, E.
Dick Wyatt,
William
Jamison,
Houston Clark, and Tommy Hays.
Also, discussed at regular meeting of October 18 were plans for the
homecoming float by the float planning committee headed by Doyle
Caffey. Johnny Sears heads the
social activities committee of the
club.

About the Raiders ...

Raiders of the Week

By BILL DAVIS
For our first Raider Of The
Week we have chosen Bobby Ray
Smith, a senior and a physical education major,
Having been born and raised in
Lawrenceburg, Bobby attended high
school there where he played football and basketball for three years.
In basketball he was acclaimed an
..AU sttae ■
Bobby, his wife and small son
live in the MTSC vefs village,
where he enjoys his favorite foods,
.tMks and
steaKs
ana chess
cness nie
pie.
^ a R,,,,,,, BoDDy is a rough
and ready uckle He is a three year
letterman a-nd plays a bang-up ball
game Favorite hobbies? Why, huntlng and fishing. of course.
We are sure ^^y Wl„ do great
draftsman when he leaves

nevertheless in style because it was small and
"arrow! The Raiders did everything but
"??? tjie f^1-,11™3 ?e«>n<i hme but had to
settle for the 7-7 decision. Since only those
^^
tothd^n^o^t™ JoSt*"^ °M
Having been denied Jictory for three
successive weeks the Raiders were hungry,
The Morehead Eagles invaded Murfreesboro,
and the Raiders mowed their way to their
first collegiate victory of the 1954 campaign.
At one time MTSC lead 14-0 and it looked
as if the seasons opener would be duplicated but mistakes again took their toll and the
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team.
Clifton comes to us from Lebanon where he captained the All
Star football team during his senior year at Lebanon High.
A physical ed major Clif plans
M^BCl? .Iootba'1 a " leavlng
nlrhnLt? inngthir0^r^ISnfaC«^«
?. f T~„. * „'™h. „.fi™
iasi wees we are sure ne wiu go
great as a coacn.
Needless to say. Cliff is as fond
of steaks, pintos and ccrnbread as
he is of hunting and fishing. Oh
yes, how could we forget, he is wild
•»*»■
about chess pie.
MTSC is proud of Cliff and Bobby
and wish them the greatest of sueces. We salute you both
■

Raiders Pace
Eagle Defense
For 20-13 Score
C
^"0n.™blVin..UPi^.?ar(1S
against Morehead State College to
give Middle Tennessee State its
first Ohio Valley Conference win'
of the 1954 season. Tribble scored
early in the second period on a
33-yard run and ■gain midway of
the fourth quarter as he paced the
Raiders to the 20-13 victory.
Mistakes again kept the Big Blue
in hot water throughou; the conRaider ball carriers thrice
couched up the ball and on three
other occasions handed the ball over
to Morehead on pass interceptions.

Raiders Tie Governors 7-7
Ezell, Tribble,
Akin Head Scores In VSAC Title Try Oct. 8
By Don Whitfield

In spite of the fact that Clifton
Tribble has been in only three games
for Middle Tennessee state college
thus far this season he has amassed a t0tal 0f 38 yards ta 38 cmlM
°
f0r an aVerage 0f 10 yardS
P" try
Barrlng injuries Tribble bids fair to
break all existing MTSC ground reShould
cords ^tore ne graduates.
TribWe maintain ^ phenomenal
rurming average ne will challenge
„,„«., of
., tne
,h. ground
„„„.. records
„..rrtc in
,„ the
,>,.
most
ohlo Valley conference by the end
of his junior year.
_
Offensive Leaders
Other offensive leaders on the
Raider squad are Garner Ezell (with
144 yards in 41 carries i and Travis
Akin (with 126 yards in 22 carries).
Although Ezell's average is not outstanding he is a valuable asset to
the team. Under the leadership
of this steady co-captain the team
seems to function with greater efQgfenej. Akin is one of the smallest
ficiency.
men
tne QVC.
men m
in the
OVC. He weighs only
i55 pounds DUt makes up for his
lack of slze with amDition.
A big weakness in the Middle Tennessee offense so far this season has
oeen in its passing. The Raiders
have lost the baU
through interceptions nine times, while completin
on
14
S
'y 'or a total of 267 yards
in five am
e «s. Jimmie Dunlap and
Panels Reynolds handled most of
tne
Passing chores in the first five
james.

Middle Tennessee State and AusUn Peay State fought the VSAC
football title race into a deadlock
Friday night in a 7-7 tie that was
as nearly even contest as one could
imagine.
Each team made 11 first downs.
Austln
Peay
«»,Ded 224 yards'
MTSC 223 The
'
Governors fumbled
five times, the Raiders fumbled an
equal number. Both teams recovered three of their opponents
misces. However the Raiders fumbled away two good scoring oppor.
'
,. one yard. line,
„
tunities,
one
on the
and had a penalty nullify a late
^^ ,hat nad
fourth
TUT
Governors 17.
moved them
AusUn Peay also drew two successive penalties that broke a determined bid of their own. Most heart-

T Club Elects
Year's Leaders,
Boosts Members
Election of officers and plans for
special meeting room and float
wcre tne
aeenda of the initial meetln
« of the month for the T Club,
George Haley was elected president of the club and Garner Ezell
was named vice presiden,
Other officers were Winston
"Wink" Bennett, secretary and
treasurer, Howard Haley and Sidney Corbin. sergeants - at - arms,
Coaches Bob Murphy, Billy Jones
and Charles Greer are spoi.
.Secretary Bennett stated that this
was one of the "finest clubs we have
had the past year."
Bennett attributed this to the Incease in membership which had
risen to forty-seven students, and
the willingness of everyone to work
and the pride the members are
taking.
Proceeds from football program
sales will be used for remodeling a
regular meeting room for the club
a

breaking play of the game from the
Murfreesboro point of view occured when Travis Aiken took a
kick on his own 20 and returned
to the AP 11 only to have it nullified by a clipping penalty.
Ray Lucas and Bob Met learn
recovered a fumble on the Raider
16 vard line |„ ,„e first quarter
after Midwood had sent a beautiful 59 yard boot dead on the Raid,.r one foot line. After the recovered
Midwood took five through tackle,
Alexander and Hill moved it to a
"
°
„ six■»»»"»
">
first
down
on the
where Alex»nder on the third play moved
over. Jack Midwood converted.
Clifton Tribble, Lebanon freshman, carried the ball 16 times for
143 yards Friday night. Sixty-one
of these yards led the Raider touchdown drive in the third quarter
with Francis Reynolds sneaking
across from the one. Howard Haley
converted lhe important boot.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

Statistics
MTSC
11
201
22
7
2

Austin Peay
First Downs
11
Yards Rushing
189
Yards Passing
36
Passes Attempted
9
Passes Completed
3

Both teams suffered numerous'injuries—two of which will be crippling blows. Joe Hallum has a dislocated knee for the Raiders and
Jack Midwood, whose play Friday
night MM sensational, will be lost
for two weeks with a foot injury,
according to Dave Aaron.

Scored Farlv
#
Thp Governors ripped the Raider
The first MTSC score came early
Kicking Trouble
tackles to shreds, led by powerful
in the second period after a short
Ed Swiderski. The Raiders also had
put by Hart went out of bounds
Along with the lack of an effective
difficulty in turning the 'Austin
on the Morehead 48-yard line. Only passer Coach Murphy has had a difPeav
"ankmen to sweep their little
three plays were needed on the ficult time finding someone to do the
backs clMr of the lir
(OmtO UNDER AUIHORIIT OF IHE COCA COLA COMPANY (Y
»e.
drive Tribble carried once for 12; kicking Dunlap and Reynolds have
Top ground gainers were: MTSC,
Coca Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
Ezell picked up three through the been used in this department along
Tribble 143. Ezell 28. Aiken 26;
middle .then Tribble picked his way with tackle Bobby Ray Smith,
Austin Peay, Alexander 67; Sands
"Cole" it a reg.i'ertd trade mail.
© I 953. THE COCA COt A COMPANY
through the line, broke into the Smith is the beat punter of the
41; Corso 23.
secondary and outsteppec: the Ken- three but was not in the game on
tuckians for the TD. George Ha- several occasions when the Big
ley's kick was good sending the Blue needed to kick their way out
THAT MESSY
BUT, CHIEF—
GET INTO THIS
DON'T SHOOT rVtfrM!: I KNE-W
BUT, THAT
Raiders out front 7-0
of trouble.
HAIR»> HE
FOSDICK-I , YOU WERE RIGHT;
STRAIGHT"IT'S ANVWOULD BE
Midway of the same period MidSHOULD USE
CONFESS.'.' OLD PAL-HOW'D
JACKET,
F05FACE.
IN
ILLEGAL.T
Totals for Five Games
NOUSPOT
WILDROOT CREAM
dle Tennessee tallied again. This
DICK.'.'-IOU'VE. ONE OP HIS
MV NAME
1
ANVFACE'
OIL—
KEEPS
WORST
_
GOME
NAD.
?
time Travis Akin wiggled through SCORING
IS
TD EP Tot.
HAIR NEAT, BUT 1 aAgwry ft
DISGUISES.?
the Morehead defense for nine Clifton Tribble
3 0
18
NOT-^H.'-GREASV.? L?«
yards and paydirt. The score was Gene Sadler
2 1
13
GET WILDROOT CREAMset up when Akin intercepted an D0n RUCker
1
1
7
OM.,CHARL,E.r.''
Eagle pass, returned it to the More- Travis Akin
1
0
6
head 42 yard line; then on the Francis Reynolds
1 0
6
next play Akin took a pass from Bob Smith
I 0
6
Garner Ezell which was good for 25 Dallas Cook
1 0
6
yards and a first down on the 17- George Frost
1 0
6
yard line. Haley again booted the George Whitt
1 0
6
extra and the Raiders led 14-0.
Roger Blackwood
1 0
6
Bounced Back
George Haley
0 4
4
Morehead bounced back, and with Jimmie Dunlap
0 1
I
less than a minute to play In the
_
first half. Hart took a handoff and Total
13
y HAIR WONT STAY COMBED P 6ET WILDROOT CREAM-dL, CHARLIE, ft AMERICA'S FAVORITE*^
85
sweep left end for four yards and
a touchdown. The play that set up
the score was of the freakish variety. Morehead went into punt forSUCCESS STORY FOR TWO .. .and how it started
mation, but the center was high so
Adkins decided to run the ball. AfThere she met John Ireland, ex-maraJoanne Oru started her career as a
ter running the ball 12 yards he
thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was
player, Broadway star—now a brilliant
was tackled and fumbled. The fumher 6-year study of dancing that won
R J. Tteyrmldi Tibicro Ce.,
director. Today they are man-and-wife
bled ball was kicked around and fiher a part in a Broadway musical . . .
Wltiiun Salem. N. C.
partners in sparkling new screen hits.
which led to film stardom in Hollywood.
nally recovered on the Middle Tennessee 19-yard line. The result was
the same as if it had been a 36
yard run. Barkley kicked the extra and the teams left the field at
half time with MTSC leading 14-7.
A fumble by quarterback Sid Corban set up the second Morehead
TD. This time the Eagles flapped
their wing and took the air. Three
passes ate up 35 yards and moved
the ball near the Raider goal. Three
:
running plays and a penalty moved
Cornels-you'll agree i •
the ball to the one yaid line, and
halfback Adkins bucked across the
"touch." Barkley nUtaad his chance
to tie the game when his kick
lo.ely Hollywood >»r and her fomoo. ottot-direclor husband
wide to the right of the KOal post.
r'nd* Scoring
lii' m the fourth quarter the
Raider's offensive machine began
Start smoking
to roll once again. Tribble zipped
51 yards on an end sweep setting
Camels yourself!
up the score; then fireballcd his
Make the 30-Day Camel
uay across from the five for the
Mildness Test. Smoke only
marker
This ended the scoring
, Camels for 30 days!
and when the final whistle blew
MTSC was the winner 20-13.
After Memphis State comes Florence State then Murray and that is
the big one. This is the same that
Middle Tennesse has chosen to re\
;ili her old "grads". Murray
will undoubtedly be tough as she
^
always is for MTSC Last year the
./
Blue Raiders downed the Throughbreds on their owi
'-. in a nip
and tuck affair ( M Sadler grab<. ■*>?<£.
bed a pass ;n the Murray end
to give the Raldert a 28-25 win.
«>>.
Murray started the season by
winning two straight games then
hit a rut and dropped a couple.
SUCCESS STORY:
They were downed by Eastern Kentucky and Memphis State.
Camels — America's most
A big day is in the making come
popular cigarette . . . by iarl
November 6, 1954. A fitting climax
will be Middle Tennessee victorious
and Murray lossers.

T

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND

Your

tfeadf"**&t4

at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
Also

HpudL Sicvt/X
'c on Dic s

' We made the discovery Together

That- Camels are -fruly mild
-with a 3000J, rich -flavor- other

bi-cmds just doh'r have! You try

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

SJE

Loans

.-',

u

and
Savings
PHONE 2853

■

Li$ten to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS
12:30 to 12:45

xK

&»** CAMELS
iot mote pmm pfeasute.
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Music Department Names Ensembles

play :
hools in mlddli
■

to bring groups to i:
, hools
for assembly programs.
The ensembles and their personnel
are as follows:
BRASS SEXTET: Basil R
trumpet; James
C
Norma Follls. French horn; Joyce
Kidwell, trombone; Janice Kidwell.
baritone; Fred Boswcll, tuba.

October 27, 1954
Home

Wrestling...

Economics

Club Members, Old and

(Continued from Page One)

New

Long
In 1954 the team won 7 lost 2 and
Bvai as you rrad this there is a
tied 1, and placed second in the
South Eastern Tournament. Indi- petition Koine arouna the MTSC
vidual stars that year were South- campus
If you would like to see
ern champion G. P. Long, and run- wrestling this year sign it.
nersups were Bill Portcrfield, Bill
Hix, David Loverette, and John
Nickens.

ttt

BRASS QUINTET:
Bobby Mend Dick Turner, trumpets;
BCD horn; Donald
Nicholson, tuba.
WOODWIND TRIO:
Elizabeth
flute; Gena Noble, oboe;
I ton, clarinet.
CLARINET QUARTET: Robert
I
Jerry Keeton, Jerry
Phillips, Tommy Tucker, B flat
base
clarinet. Tommy
Tucker.
SAXOPHONE QUARTET: Jerry
Williamson and Catherine Ray, alto
.•-axophones; Bob York, tenor saxophone; Tommy Tucker, baritone
saxophone

as well as a good one to participate
in as any one who has wrestled or
.seen a match will be glad to tell
you.

Last Year's Record
Last year the Raider Mat team
won 8 and dropped 3 all by close
I scores. Led by Captain Bill PorterI field the Raiders again took second
| place in the Tournament. Bill Hix
won the heavyweight crown and
John Nickens won the 177 lbs. class
and the title of outstanding wrestler of the tournament.
Wrestling is a good spectator sport

</2 PRICE SALE
Dorothy Perkins' Weather Lotion $1 Value
Now ,50c

HIX. MARKLE TO BE IRC
SPEAKERS
Bill Hix and John Markle.
members of the .MTSC veterans
elub. will be speakers at this
week's international relations
club meet Thursday , . 8ht at 7
n'l lock.

FISHER'S

A. L SMITH &
COMPANY

FOR THE NEWEST
IN

SPORTSWEAR

DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines

West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

MeCORD & HARRIS
Home Economics Club members pictured above took part in the Fall Quarter Initiation
of new members held October 18.
Appreciate Middle Tennessee State College Students and
M invite you to try our srvice.
Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service
One block west of Rutherford Hospital on Bell

RAIDER SHIRT LAUNDRY

Norris & Carlton Grocery
105 W. Side Public Square

Phones 88, 89

FERRELL'S STUDIO

117 East Main Street

Phone 526

Portrait* — Frames — Kodak Finishing

HAZEL AND JERRY'S

The Home Economics Club met
on October 18, at six o'clock in the
drawing room of the S lcnce Building. The main highlight of the
meet::
::r initiation of the
new members by the president and
officers.
The new members approached at the door, and upon
knocking to seek entrance the club,
were asked in. As they entered,
they saw a table in the center of
the room and chairs in front of the
table. On the table were Betty
Lamps and candles. The new members were given candles and shown
to their chairs
Marie
Smith,
president, presided, and presently another
knock was heard at the door.
It was the Spirit of Home Economics, who entered carrying a lighted
candle. The lighted candle represented the light of service which
will enable members to serve their
community, home, school, state and
even nation.

in

McMuinville.
Last, but by no mean* let
be spotlighted is another freshman,
Sarah Yeager, whose hometown is
i ille. Sarah can be easily recognized on the field because she
has beantiful shoulder length red
hair. Sarah has brown eyes, weighs
one hundred-twenty pounds, and is
five feet five inches tall. She is
planning to major in the field of
home economics. She would like to
be an airline hostess or teach home
economics. Sarah enjoys dancing,
football, and baton twi-hng.
With a bevy of pretty girls like
the.-e at the head of the band, howcan we help but have a wonderful
year.

COMMUNITY GROCERY

• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
• SPORTING GOODS

• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

OWNER - RANDELL KENNEDY

GET YOUR
Christmas

Wreck...

Float Discussed
After this ceremony, the business
ua.
taken up and the
?irls looked at slides of floats to get
ideas for one for the club. Discussion was held on the matter, and a
definite idea was reached.

Thurs. Fri. Oct. 28-29
Yankee Pasha
Jeff Chandler
Rhoda Fleming

Cards
Saturday, Oct. 30

Aster
Ball

Brook

Fountain

Pens

Point Pens

Graphing

Instruments

Southern Passage

Son. Mon. Tues. Oct. 31
Nov. 1-2
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis

114 E.

Main Street

Rock Hudson
Piper Laurie

Leslie

$5.98

Memphis City SchoolRussell
Tuck, who reported that his wife is
recovering trom an operation; Lowell Crane, who is now in the insurance business in Jackson, and his
wife.
Mrs. Hester Ray of Jackson;
Mrs. W. O. Warren, teacher at McKenzie; Charlie Kerr, member of
the State Department of Education;
T. A. Passons of Sparta, Basil McMahon of Murfreesboro, John Minor Stuart of Dickson; Arthur
Jones of the State Department of
Education; and Dr. H. E. Windrow
of Peabody College.
Some news was learned or other
alumni of tnis area—J. Bradley Lea
has been in a serious condition in
the Kennedy General Hospital but
is recuperating at hom°
—-wo*--

LOW PRICES

BRINKLEY'S
Corner of Main and BUd.

RION
FLOWER SHOP j
Flowers for All

Saturday, Nov. 6

107 West College St.

Jesse James vs.

Phone 52

I
I

The Daltons
Brett King
Barbara Lawrence

Sun, Mon. Nov. 7-8

G. R MCGHEE

Clark Gable
Lana Turner

JEWELER

Tues. Wed. Nov. 9-10

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY

The City That

Elgin & Hamilton Watches

Never Sleeps
Gig Young
Mala Powers

TELEPHONE 317
122 N. Church

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and kingsize. (Both at the same price in most places).
Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They

Murfreesboro

know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,

Thurs. Fri. Nov. 11-12
Taza Son Of Cochise

Saturday, Nov. 13
Star of Texas

Wayne Morris
"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"

Red, Aqua, Gold, Charcoal
Tan —

EVERYDAY

Occasions

Rock Hudson
Barbara Rush

F.D.I.C.

The most versatile separate fashion to
sweep the nation! Fashion-favored corduroy tailored with a casual beauty that
captures the imagination of the young
and the young-in-heart. Deep cuffs,
flared collar . . . .perfect topping for
iktru, slacks, whatever. 10 to 18.

Alumni News...

of the North Boulevard Church of
Christ.
Surviving Bills, besides his parents, are a sister, Miss Gladys Marie
Bills, Murfreesboro, and bis grandmothers. Mrs. C. R. Tilford, Murfreesboro, and Mrs. M. S. Bills, Tullahoma.
Pate was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dooley G. Pate of Barfield Road.
He was a member of the FFA and
the Track and Saber Club at MTSC.
He did part time work for the Carnation company. He was a member of the Baptist church.
Other survivors of Pate are two

Shirley Booth
Robert Ryan

Betrayed

MEMBER OF

ZIP JACKET

Golden Blade

About Mrs.

BANK & TRUST CO.

CORDUROY

Wednesday, Nov. 3

Thurs. Fri. Nov. 4-5

MURFREESBORO

OUR

Rod Cameron

Living It Up

Courier Office Supplys

brothers, Gerald Stanley Pate, Camp
Lejeune. N. C, and James R. Pate,
of Murfreesboro. and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. (Doc)
Pate. Murfreesboro. and Mr. and
Mrs. T N. Austin, Sparta.
Funeral services for Bills were
held Saturday at Woodfin Memorial
Chapel. J. Leonard Jackson and
George DeHoff off ciated and burial
was in Tullahoma.
Double services for Miss Stegall
and Pate were also held Saturday
at Woodfin Memorial Chapel. Joe
Netherland and Dr. Robert Palmer
conducted the services and burial
was in Evergreen cemetery.
Services for Miss Durham vere
held Sunday afternoon at Lafayette Missionary Baptist church. The
Rev William Birdwell officiated
and burial was in Liberty cemetery.

(Continued From Page 1)

ROTC...

(Continued From Page 1)
Inspection of the rtw ROTC
quarters are a conference with
SEA FOODS
President Q. M. Smith, will be
conducted by Maj. Gen. Robert G.
SHORT ORDERS
Gard. deputy Third Army comSANDWICHES
cander; Lt. Col. G. B. Emory, ROTC
advisor for Third Army and Col.
Lights From Spirits
John W. Hammond, chief of the
^a
The officers and members Tennessee Military District.
lighted their candles from the
candles lighted by this Spirit of
Home Economics, and in so doing,
(Continued Prom Page One)
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING
filled the room with the warm light had dropped out of school and was
showing what all the girls working working for the Carnation company
OPEN DAILY
together can do to light a room, here. He was a graduate of Central
• SANDWICHES
•ICE CREAM
whereas one candle alone would High School and was pres dent in
• FRENCH PIES
• CIGARETTES
hardly show up. This represents Future Farmers of America and 4-H
Club work. He had won several
• SWEET ROLLS
•COSMETICS
the objective of the group—working honors as a Junior dairyman. A na• FRUIT
• SHAMPOO
together for the good of humanity. tive of Tullahoma, he was a member

730 WEST COLLEGE

r

Home Ec. Club
Majorettes...
Holds Meeting,
i Continued From Page 1)
twirler at Central hign school
Initiates Members
Home F.c. Major

6? Pofmlai 3>emaHd!

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.
Nov. 14-15-16-17

Gone With The Wind

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone

I

P^Smoiai££)
Established 1917 Phone 450
We Sell Made-toMeasure

Clothes

Edge of Business Section
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
wmmtmm

SfSTFOfiVOU
A LKXJTT Ac Mrmi To**ca>

CO.

have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

